National Lime & Stone, Lima, Findlay, Buckland
Laborers
-

Ability to work 1st, 2nd or 3rd shift and weekends as needed

-

High school diploma/GED

-

Heavy Equipment experience

-

Strong maintenance background

-

CDL experience helpful

-

Enjoy working outdoors

- These positions provide competitive pay and an excellent benefit package including medical,
life insurance, holidays, vacation, and 401(k).

All interested candidates should send resume, reference list and salary requirements in confidence
by Friday, May 11th to: The National Lime and Stone Company Attn: Manager Human Resource
Services PO Box 120 Findlay, OH 45839-0120
Email: dmontooth@natlime.com
Fax: 419-422-5990

Whirlpool Findlay
Millwright Technician
What You Will Do
-

Provide service for support operations to achieve maximum productivity.

- Troubleshooting and repairing automatic assembly lines, weld lines, stamping presses,
machining operations, finishing systems, conveyor systems and etc.
What You Need To Succeed
-

Journeyman Millwright Card or 5 yrs experience as a Millwright.

- Experience, knowledge and the ability to perform installation, maintenance and
troubleshooting of Industrial equipment and associated components.
-

High performance candidate with experience in an industrial/manufacturing environment.

- Ability to read and interpret Mechanical Drawings, Pneumatic and Hydraulic Schematics,
working knowledge of hydraulics, gearing, mechanical clutch and brake assemblies required.
-

Self-motivated to identify, analyze and independently work to find solutions and follow issues.

-

Possess excellent judgment and analytical skills.

-

Resourcefulness in accomplishing objectives and completing tasks.

- Troubleshooting Skills: Millwrights must be able to follow a problem to the source and solve
the issue.

To apply: https://jobs.whirlpool.com/job/Findlay-Millwright-Technician%2CFindlay%2C-Ohio-OH-45840/455700900/

Whirlpool Findlay
Millwright Technician
What You Will Do
-

Provide service for support operations to achieve maximum productivity.

- Troubleshooting and repairing automatic assembly lines, weld lines, stamping presses,
machining operations, finishing systems, conveyor systems and etc.
What You Need To Succeed
-

Journeyman Millwright Card or 5 yrs experience as a Millwright.

- Experience, knowledge and the ability to perform installation, maintenance and
troubleshooting of Industrial equipment and associated components.
-

High performance candidate with experience in an industrial/manufacturing environment.

- Ability to read and interpret Mechanical Drawings, Pneumatic and Hydraulic Schematics,
working knowledge of hydraulics, gearing, mechanical clutch and brake assemblies required.
-

Self-motivated to identify, analyze and independently work to find solutions and follow issues.

-

Possess excellent judgment and analytical skills.

-

Resourcefulness in accomplishing objectives and completing tasks.

- Troubleshooting Skills: Millwrights must be able to follow a problem to the source and solve
the issue.

To apply: https://jobs.whirlpool.com/job/Findlay-Millwright-Technician%2CFindlay%2C-Ohio-OH-45840/455700900/

Whirlpool Findlay
Materials Lean Analyst
- Provide leadership of projects, govern continuous improvement initiatives and provide subject
matter expertise for manufacturing materials systems and processes.
- This role will also lead standardized work for Material teams and support system issues and
resolution.

- The role includes: Leading projects and continuous improvement initiatives, governing
enhancements, improvements and changes to business processes and manufacturing systems,
Leading change management strategies and activities, support Whirlpool pack system accuracy,
supporting the WCM team, leading, implementing and governing standardized work, supporting
other areas of the business in projects that identify NAR Materials as a stakeholder, and lead and
provide Help Chain support
- This role is also responsible for processes related to Inventory Planning & Management,
Receiving, Master Data, Manufacturing Systems and Communications for Inventory Planning and
Transportation, continuous improvement projects related to improving material management
material flow and inventory accuracy, leading change management strategies and activities ,
leading, implementing and governing standardized work, governing enhancements, improvements
and changes to business processes and manufacturing systems, supporting the WCM
team, supporting other areas of the business in projects that identify NAR Materials as a
stakeholder, and support system issues and work with GIS and business process owners on
resolution, including testing.

Minimum Requirements
- Bachelor's Degree (completed or in process) (preferably Supply Chain, Business, or
Engineering)
- Project Management, Knowledge of manufacturing and supply chain concepts and parts flow.
Effective at developing and using standardized work. Strong communication skills/experience.
- Supply Chain and Manufacturing Management, Knowledge on Industry Standards

To apply: https://jobs.whirlpool.com/job/Findlay-Millwright-Technician%2CFindlay%2C-Ohio-OH-45840/455700900/

Cooper Tire, Findlay
Plant Process Engineer
Req ID 28813

Responsibilities:
- Work with other functional departments to standardize new and existing equipment and
processes.
- Supports Technical and Corporate Process Engineering efforts in the development or
industrialization of new process and/or procedures within the plant.
- Works to improve process capability and OEE (Overall Equipment Effectiveness) through
standardization of process improvement activities opportunities.
- Work with other functional departments to ensure the right equipment is available to support
new product introductions.
- Implements best practices in an effort to maintain standardization and improve equipment and
process performance.
- Develop strong working relationships with all engineering, maintenance and production
departments.
Position Requirements:
-

BS or Associates Degree in Engineering is preferred.

-

Four (4) or more years of Process Development experience.

-

Successful candidate will possess strong project management skills, capable of obtaining.

-

Significant experience in a manufacturing environment is an advantage.

-

Experience in continuous improvement process, BB/GB certified, would be a plus.

- The candidate must be highly motivated, possess excellent project management skills and be
able lead teams.

For more information and to apply: https://career4.successfactors.com/career?company=cooper
Enter Findlay in Location box
Select desired job and click Apply

Molten North America, Findlay (Act-I Staffing)
Production
-

MUST have a High School Diploma or GED.

-

MUST be able to pass pre-employment screening.

-

Interviews are being scheduled for Tuesday, May 8!!

Please stop in our office to complete an application from 9am – 3pm Monday through Friday or give
us a call at 419.423.0713

P&A Industries, Findlay
Maintenance
Tool & Die Maker
Electrical Tech
Quality Tech
Production Associates
- Successful applicants will possess a high level of initiative, problem-solving skills, and the
understanding and importance of Safety, Quality, and Teamwork.
- Production Associate Starting Pay $13.20/hour with incremental increases for potential top
pay of $17.05

- Tool and Die Makers Starting Pay $25.70 – 3 Month Increase to $26.80/hour + $.35 shift
premium
- Maintenance / Electrical Technician Starting Pay $24.80 – 3 Month Increase to $25.80/hour
+ $.35 shift premium
- P & A offers a very competitive wage and benefit package: Health, Prescription and Dental
Coverage Free On-site Medical Clinic Company Paid Life Insurance and Voluntary Life Insurance
Paid Holidays and Paid Vacation New Hire Paid Personal Days 401K Plan Company Paid ShortTerm Disability & Vol. Long-Term Disability Attendance Incentive Bonus New Hire Retention Bonus

Applicants should apply on-line at: www.midwayproducts.com
Or in person at 600 Crystal Avenue, Findlay, OH

Global Precision Parts, Ottoville
Machine Operator – 2nd shift
OMJ Reference #3629893

Responsibilities Include:
-

Ability to read prints and drawings

-

Assist with other team members if needed to ensure highest production

-

Ability to set up machines from blueprints and layouts

- Make decisions regarding the cause of machine failure, trouble shoot where necessary and
make necessary repairs
-

3-5 years' quality experience in a manufacturing environment

-

Accuracy and organization

-

Strong attention to detail and excel knowledge

-

Strong analytical, problem solving and technical skills

-

Ability to implement work processes to achieve optimal results

-

Ability to manage and prioritize multiple tasks at once to keep operations flowing smoothly.

Benefits:
-

Flexible schedules

-

Medical/Dental/Vision/Aflac/Life Ins available

-

PTO after 1 year of service

-

Perfect Attendance Bonus

-

Gainshare

To Apply: Visit www.OhioMeansJobs.com and search by reference number.
Click “Get Started” in Search Jobs box
Enter OMJ Reference # in Keywords box

Honda Engine, Anna
Electrical Engineer

Job No. HAM0002NS
Position Core Role
- Assist in the performance of engineering duties such as the planning of manufacturing, and
the installation, operation, and maintenance of electrical apparatus.
Essential Function and Responsibilities:
to

Analyze and evaluate electrical applications/components/system concerns and needs related

-

Determine proper measures to resolve concerns and maintain performance

-

Support the renovation or upgrade of existing electrical systems or the build of a new system.

-

Conduct PDCA during design and implementation stage

- Support the bidding process and contractor selection for the design and construction phase of
a project and present decision to management
- Determine and prioritize project tasks and develop project schedule and timelines to achieve
targets and final goals for projects (on time and within budget)
- Review and verify electrical engineering drawings at the various design completion
levels. Work with contractors throughout the different phases of a project
- Generate process tracking and control documents for projects. Present and update Facility
Department and Plant management on project's progress
- Work on projects at multiple Plants across HAM ranging from planned electrical equipment
upgrades, to installs, to unplanned modifications to help improve equipment efficiency, safety,
reliability and delivery
-

Identify improvement opportunities for Key Performance Indicators

-

Assist with the development of electrical products by studying customer requirements

-

Provide support to experienced engineers as needed

-

Contribute to team effort by accomplishing related goals as needed

- Complete various checks on the parts, recommend needed changes, complete approved
changes

- Work with equipment service technicians to help keep the production areas running and to
reduce downtime
-

Request repair services as needed

Daily Tasks:
-

Develop schedules to meet business plan and NM initiatives

-

Mature and maintain equipment run rate goals

-

Implement countermeasures to eliminate equipment concerns

-

Interact with process and maintenance associates

-

Complete daily equipment summary

-

Provide technical support for electronic and robotic systems

Required Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities (KSA’s):
Knowledge of: Electrical engineering and electrical components; Manufacturing knowledge - Process flow
and line/Plant layout; Key Performance Indicators; PDCA cycle; Computer programming; Computer
software- Microsoft Office & CAD; Knowledge of the bidding process for construction projects
Skills: Analysis skills; Interpersonal skills; Decision-Making skills; Teamwork skills; Troubleshooting skills;
Networking skills; Customer service skills; Presentation skills; Effective oral and written communication
skills
Ability to: Support projects; Support the creation of a business case; Read CAD drawings, blue prints, and
schematics; Support construction for innovation projects

Required Experience (Type and Length of Time): 0-6 years of relevant experience based on education
Education Requirements (Degree):
-

Bachelor’s Degree in Electrical Engineering or equivalent related experience

For more information on this and other employment opportunities with Honda of America, visit

http://www.honda.com/careers/find-a-job
interest

Enter location or Job # in text box for position of

Crown Equipment, New Bremen
Mill Operator CNC - Weekends
Job No. 50227
Responsibilities:
-

Set up, adjust, and operate CNC mills to machine parts to print specifications.

-

Deburr parts as needed.

-

Inspect parts per print specifications.

-

Change tooling as required.

-

Read and change CNC programs.

-

Clean machine and work area (includes metal shavings) at end of shift.

-

Use small drill press for miscellaneous operations.

Qualifications: This position requires a high school diploma or equivalent

To apply: www.crown.jobs
Select location and click desired position

Crown Equipment, Celina
Level I Inspector – 2nd shift
Job No. 44854
Responsibilities:
-

Perform inspection activities by collecting data

-

Communicating and providing feedback to plant

-

Entering collected data into an electronic file or database

-

Maintaining cleanliness and organization of work areas (5s)

-

Preparing gages by identifying, setting and issuing for shop floor use

-

Calibrating gages per instructions and standards

-

Maintaining gage control database of calibrations records (internal and external)

-

Ordering new gages (replacements and new technology)

-

Repairing gages (internal and send to sub-contractor for repair)

Requirements:
- Knowledge of gaging and inspection equipment; ability to read and understand blueprints;
basic math skills; communicate (verbal and written) effectively with other people; learn and
understand work instructions; retain knowledge; basic understanding of computer work stations.

To apply: www.crown.jobs
Select location and click desired position

Crown Equipment, New Bremen
Assembly Heavy-Mast
Job No. 49891
Responsibilities
-

Assemble any and all components of an electric lift truck per specifications.

-

Fit and adjust parts for proper alignment.

-

Perform pre and post check on all parts for defects.

-

Perform daily lift truck and hoist pre-operational safety checks.

-

Note any missing parts for expediting.

Qualifications
-

High School diploma or equivalent required.

- Ability to read and understand drawings, wiring diagrams, Bill of Materials, and Production
Order Travelers.
-

Must be able to understand basic math.

-

Must be mechanically inclined.

To apply: www.crown.jobs
Select location and click desired position

Crown Equipment, Celina

Mill Operator CNC – 2nd shift weekends
Job No. 50611
Responsibilities:
- Set up, adjust, and operate CNC horizontal and vertical mills to machine parts to print
specifications.
-

Deburr parts as needed.

-

Operate multiple machines at a time as necessary.

-

Inspect parts per print specifications.

-

Change tooling as required.

-

Clean machine and work area (includes metal shavings) as required.

-

Perform basic preventive maintenance on the machines.

-

Train and assist other operators.

Qualifications:
-

Frequent lifting and carrying

-

Must be able to safely work in areas of lift truck traffic

-

Basic math, knowledge of CNC programming, reason, and analyze.

- Verniers, micrometer, wrenches, deburring tools, miscellaneous gages, drill press, hoist, metal
chip conveyor, ear plugs, safety shoes, and safety glasses.
-

High School Diploma or equivalent

To apply: www.crown.jobs
Select location and click desired position

Crown Equipment, New Bremen
Lathe Operator CNC –Weekends
Job No. 50400
Responsibilities
-

Set up, adjust and operate automatic and CNC lathes.

-

Change tooling as needed.

-

Operate 1 or 2 machines by self or up to 3 machines with the help of another operator.

-

Help solve machining problems related to your machine.

-

Inspect parts per print specifications.

-

Help train and assist new operators.

Qualifications
-

High school diploma or equivalent is required.

- Ability to read blueprints, understand basic math (including fractions and decimals), read and
change CNC programs, and problem solve.
-

Knowledge of CNC programming and controls is preferred.

-

Must be able to work safely in areas of lift truck traffic.

To apply: www.crown.jobs
Select location and click desired position

Crown Equipment, Celina
Multi-Task Machine Operator – 3rd Shift
Job No. 50600
Responsibilities:
-

Understand, operate, re-start, and follow up to nine axis at one time.

-

Comprehend multiple clearances among the axis's.

-

Tooling, work, and multi-tasking offsets.

-

Understand all multi-tasking codes, (3) dimensional coordinate conversion.

-

Understand tooling calculations (feeds/speeds, etc.)

-

Inspect parts per print specifications.

-

Help solve machining problems related to machine.

Qualifications:
-

Understand and read CMM printout.

-

Understand live tooling applications.

- Read component prints, understand basic math (including fractions, and decimals), strong
knowledge of CNC programming and controls. Understanding of GD&T and work coordinates.
-

High School Diploma or Equivalent

To apply: www.crown.jobs
Select location and click desired position

Industrial Machining Services, Fort Loramie
Controls/Electrical Engineer
− 5 – 7 years of experience in design and programming of automated manufacturing cells.
Demonstrated programming knowledge of one or more the following control platforms (Allen
Bradley, Mitsubishi, Omron) willingness to learn additional due to project needs.
− Demonstrated programming knowledge of one or more of the following robotic platforms
(Yaskawa, Fanuc, ABB) with the willingness to learn additional due to project needs.
− Design of control systems, safety systems, and panel layouts to applicable codes and
customer specifications.
−

Support installations into customer plants as needed.

−

Competent in AutoCad 3D and Microsoft Office.

−

Overnight travel requirements less than 10%.

−

Highly Competitive Compensation Package

Experience/Certification Required:
−

Associate Degree but not necessary if you have the skills needed for this position.

To apply: Please send email: hr@ims-spi.com

Advanced Composites, Sidney

Production Operator
We host "Instant Interviews" every Tuesday & Thursday from 8-11am & 1-4pm in the HR office
located at 1062 S. Fourth Ave, Sidney, OH. Complete an application online
at www.advcmp.com/join-our-team/.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
−

Maintain ongoing inspection of product and process for conformity to requirements.

−

Monitor instrumentation and extrusion processes.

−

Assure that all production and quality reports relative to job are completed properly.

−

Verify that finished goods packaging is correct.

−

Assist with routine maintenance as required.

− Stop production when extruders, or extrude support systems, fail to meet production
requirements, and for product (color) testing.
−

Strive to ensure their actions are supportive of continuous improvement.

−

Weigh materials or products and record weight on tags, labels, or production schedules.

−

Load or unload materials onto or off of pallets, skids, or lifting device.

−

Transfer weighed materials to production or storage areas.

−

Work at different stations as production needs require.

Salary/Benefits:
−

Starting wage is $13.91/hour with $0.50/hour shift premium when working the night shift.

Experience/Certification Required:
−

Prior manufacturing experience preferred.

−

High school diploma or equivalent.

To apply: http://www.advcmp.com/join-our-team/
Reference Code: PO

Omni Manufacturing, St. Marys
Project Coordinator
- Responsible for evaluations of processes, equipment, machinery, and jobs in the paint &
nylon lines, in addition to spot, robotic and maintenance welding departments.
- Responsible for completing office, shop, field and job sight tasks and decisions. Requires
making changes and support in those areas as required and needed. Oversee racking
requirements for nylon and paint lines
-

Oversee the personal of the paint and nylon area.

- Determine the production schedule for the nylon and paint departments. Provide support to
the welding areas.
- Promote safety, cost effectiveness, and operational efficiency among assigned employees, as
necessary to achieve company goals.
-

Responsible for following system controls (ISO9001).

-

Maintain attendance as required by company policy.

-

Must work all hours required to perform the duties of the position.

-

Maintain housekeeping in his/her work area.

-

Must adhere to all OMNI Manufacturing, Inc. policies, procedures, and instructions.

Experience/Certification Required:
-

Bachelor’s degree in a related field or 10 or more years of experience in a related field.

-

Familiar with the manufacturing environment such as

- Excellent inter-departmental knowledge and ability needed. Knowledge of measuring devices,
safety requirements, and quality requirements.

-

Requires leadership skills, along with math and analytical skills

To apply: In person or mail resume to 901 McKinley Road, PO Box 179, St. Marys, OH 45885
Or email to: hr@omnimfg.com

Ingredia, Wapakoneta
Lab Technician/Housekeeping
Duties and Responsibilities:
- Perform analysis of raw materials and finished products in accordance to customer
specifications
- Identify and control any hazards that could pose a danger to the preparation of safe food per
HACCP standards
-

Prepare and report the analysis of Environmental Monitoring and Allergen samples

- Responsible for the preparation, scheduling, and shipping of raw material and finished product
samples for testing at an external laboratory daily
-

Responsible for preparing the tools (knives, scoops, etc.) needed for production

-

Sanitation of laboratory and production utensils

- Conduct daily line inspections and ensure daily controls, such as CCP, CQP, GMP, and bag
weights are followed
-

Maintain and update SDS binders

-

Data entry of raw materials and finished products of testing results

-

Assist on special projects

Additional Duties: Daily, scheduled cleaning of offices, restrooms, hallways, and breakroom
Experience/Certification Required:
-

Excellent verbal and written skills

-

Be accurate, well-organized and autonomous

-

Problem solver

-

Good application software skills including Word, Access and Excel

-

Excellent analytical skills

-

Ability to lift up to 55 pounds intermittently

Salary/Benefits:
- Start at $12/hour, increasing to $13/hour after 60 days of good performance plus $.50/hour
attendance bonus.
Education Level: High School
To apply, Email resume to: hr@ingredia.com

Ingredia, Wapakoneta
Production Associate
Duties and Responsibilities:
-

Dump up to 55 pound bags of ingredients into blender and/or dump station

-

Monitor blender operation

-

Lift and stack bags of blended product onto pallets

-

Follow GMP Procedures

-

Perform cleaning tasks described in the cleaning schedule

-

Operate forklift as needed, following all established safety rules

- Report any food safety, food quality, or general safety concerns to the Quality
Department,
Production Manager, and/or Safety Coordinator respectively
- Report any equipment or building repairs to the Production Manager and/or Maintenance
Supervisor.
Experience/Certification Required:
-

Hardworking

-

Honest

-

Manufacturing Experience

-

Good Communication skills

-

Understands and follows instructions

-

Able to operate a forklift

-

Ability to lift 55 pound bags continuously for the entire shift

Education and Experience:
-

High School Diploma or GED

Beneficial Skills and Experience: Experience in food manufacturing
Education Level: High School
Salary/Benefits: $13.00/hour starting rate and attendance bonus up to an additional $0.50/hour

To apply, Email resume to: hr@ingredia.com

Health Care Products, Coldwater
Machine Maintenance - 2nd shift
-

Perform troubleshooting and repair of production equipment.

-

Recognize and perform machine adjustments.

-

Maintain maintenance records and documentation.

-

Participates and contributes to continuous improvements.

-

Perform duties assigned by the General Manager.

-

Must work well in a team environment and be able to multi-task.

-

Advanced understanding of mechanical and pneumatic equipment.

-

Must be results oriented and able to work with minimal supervision.

Experience/Certification Required:
-

Must have 2-4 years of experience or equivalent schooling.

-

Electrical experience required.

-

Leadership skills a plus.

-

Understanding of mechanical and pneumatic equipment.

-

Forklift experience a plus.

-

Wire welding/basic fabrication knowledge a plus.

To apply: Email resume: cassie@hcp3.com
Or in-person at 410 Nisco Street, Coldwater

Norcold, Gettysburg
Welder – 2nd or 3rd shift
ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS/RESPONSIBILITIES:
-

Welds in sub-assembly, meeting all quality standards and targets per day.

-

Welds front side and backside units meeting all quality standards and targets per day.

-

Meets desired quality and productivity standards at fuse tube weld station.

-

Verifies welding parameters are correct for desired welding.

-

Inspects welds for imperfections and potential leak points.

-

Completes all applicable paperwork.

-

Verifies dimensional correctness of material and finished product.

- Must be team-oriented with the ability to work with others including engineering, quality,
managers, and operators.
- Operates with little direction under general guidance and supervision while maintaining
quality, safety, and production standards.
-

Routinely implements and maintains good housekeeping

-

Meets all 5S requirements

Experience/Certification Required:
-

Must be able to TIG Weld

-

Passed Gettysburg TIG Welding Qualification test

-

Minimum of 6 months TIG welding experience

-

Strong production or process knowledge

-

Good organization skills

Education Level: High School
To apply: In Person - 1 Century Drive, Gettysburg, OH 45328

Norcold, Gettysburg
Production Operator II
-

Works at different workstations as production needs require

- Works in cells where tasks vary as different models of similar articles are moved through
production
-

May tend machines, such as CNC, Robots, Benders, etc.

- Demonstrates accuracy and thoroughness, looks for ways to improve and promote quality,
applies feedback to improve performance and monitors own work to ensure quality
- Adapts to changes in the work environment with ability to manage frequent changes, delays,
or
unexpected events
-

Meets or exceeds productivity standards consistently

- Follows instructions, responds to management direction and takes responsibility for own
actions.
-

Treats people with respect.

-

Works overtime as necessary/required including weekends

Experience/Certification Required:
- Ability to read and interpret documents such as safety rules, operating and maintenance
instructions, and procedure manuals. Ability to write routine reports and correspondence.
Education/Experience: High School Diploma or GED
Desired Skills:
-

Previous production experience is a PLUS

-

Data entry

-

General computer literacy

To apply: In Person - 1 Century Drive, Gettysburg, OH 45328

RM Clark, Findlay
Light Duty Manufacturing - Day shift
-

Mon-Thurs 6am-3:30pm/Fri 6am-10am (40 hrs).

-

Drug screen required.

Pick up application at RM Clark, Inc., 400 Crystal Avenue, Findlay (tan bldg.-Sausser Steel Complexenter through gate on Crystal Ave-south of Laquineo St.).
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

Keystone Foods, North Baltimore
Associates - 2nd & 3rd shifts

- Qualified applicants must be at least 18 years of age, pass a substance abuse screen,
background check, and physical exam.
-

Applications can be completed Monday-Friday from 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM (bring your photo ID)

-

We provide a safe, clean work environment & good pay with scheduled increases

- Benefits Upon Eligibility Include • 90% Paid Medical/Dental/ Vision/Prescription/Drug/Life
Insurance • 90% of College Tuition Paid (up to $6,000) • 13 Paid Holidays per year • Paid
Vacations • Opportunities for overtime pay • Additional pay through the Perfect Attendance
Program • 401k Retirement Program • Service Awards Program ranging from $300-$1,200

Send resume or apply in-person: Keystone Foods 2208 Grant Road North Baltimore, OH 45872
We are located off I-75 in North Baltimore at Exit 168
Or see our online employment ad at: www.Indeed.com

Visions Award Craft, Celina
Production – 1st shift
-

Visions is looking for self-motivated employees to work 1st shift in production.

Job Type: Full Time
Experience/Certification Required: Prior manufacturing experience is a plus.
Education Level: High School
Career Level: Entry
To apply: http://www.visionsawardcraft.com/info/careers
Or in-person at 1 Visions Parkway, Celina

Totally Promotional, Coldwater
Production Associate – 1st shift
Screen Printer responsibilities include:
-

Operating a screen printing machine

-

Order preparation and machine setup

-

Screen preparation and cleaning

-

Packaging and shipping of orders

-

Properly completing all required paperwork

-

Promoting a safe, quality, and productive work environment for all team members

-

Maintaining a satisfactory rate of production

-

Maintaining a good attendance record and report to work on time.

-

Performing related duties as apparent or assigned.

Education Level: High School
To apply: Send your resume to hr@totallypromotional.com, complete an application
at https://www.totallypromotional.com/careers.html,
Or fill out an application at 450 S Second St in Coldwater.

King’s Command Foods, Versailles
QA Technician I – 1st shift
- The QA Technician I Monitor will ensure production and products meet the standards outlined
by King’s Command Foods, LLC and the USDA. Perform other duties as assigned. Must be able
to perform all job functions safely in accordance with food safety and quality standards.
Essential Job Functions:
-

Take Product temperatures.

-

Print labels and Spec for production personnel.

-

Perform metal detector checks.

-

Quality check on labels, boxes, etc.

-

Identify product holds.

-

Work with USDA to facilitate USDA testing.

-

Read and understand product specifications sheets

-

Monitor product for proper weight, color, shanp and size.

-

Report any issues or concerns to Line Lead.

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
-

Ability to attend work consistently.

-

Ability to work safely, wear PPE, and follow all safety rules.

-

Display a strong work ethic and a positive attitude.

- Be adaptable and dependable with ability to follow direction and work in cooperation with
others.
-

Be attentive to detail.

-

Maintain a clean work area.

-

Follow all food safety and SQF rules.

Experience/Certification Required:

-

Manufacturing or factory experience.

Education Level: High School
To apply: Complete application online at http://www.americanfoodsgroup.com

